
BOSTON: LeBron James scored 24 points and
the Cleveland Cavaliers won their third straight
game, 89-77 over the Boston Celtics.  James
capped a 12-0 third-quarter run with a reverse
slam dunk as Cleveland (16-7) established a lead
they would never relinquish. Forward Kevin
Love, whose 2015 postseason ended when he
was injured by Boston forward Kelly Olynyk,
scored 20 points and added eight rebounds and
five assists.

NUGGETS 112, TIMBERWOLVES 100
Kenneth Faried had 19 points and 10

rebounds and backup guard Randy Foye added
19 points off the bench as the Denver Nuggets
found their shooting range to beat the
Minnesota Timberwolves 112-100. The Nuggets
came into the game shooting just 42.8 percent
from the floor, 25th in the league. But against
the Timberwolves, Denver shot 56.2 percent-and
55.6 percent from 3-point range. Foye was par-
ticularly lethal, going 5-of-6 from behind the arc.

LAKERS 113, BUCKS 95
Kobe Bryant scored 22 points in three quar-

ters, allowing the Los Angeles Lakers to snap a
six-game losing streak by defeating the
Milwaukee Bucks 113-95 at Staples Center.
Rookie D’Angelo Russell came off the bench to
score 19 points and record seven assists as seven
Lakers reached double figures in scoring. Guard
Lou Williams scored 16 points, forward Julius
Randle finished with 14 points and 14 rebounds
and center Roy Hibbert added 12 points and a
season-high 11 rebounds for Los Angeles, which
won for only the second time at home this sea-

son.  Michael Carter-Williams had 19 points and
Khris Middleton chipped in 16 to lead Milwaukee.

KINGS 107, ROCKETS 97
DeMarcus Cousins scored 26 points and

grabbed 11 rebounds, and point guard Darren
Collison made up for the absence of team mate
Rajon Rondo with 14 points and 13 assists.

Collison started for only the third time all season
and played 41 minutes after Rondo was sus-
pended for one game for hurling gay slurs at ref-
eree Bill Kennedy during a game against Boston
in Mexico City on Dec. 3. Omri Casspi scored 19
points and added six assists and the Kings won
their third straight to match the longest win
streak of the season. — Reuters
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SOFIA:  Litex Lovech have been expelled from the
Bulgarian league after the players walked off the
pitch in protest at refereeing decisions in Saturday’s
match against Levski Sofia, the Bulgarian Football
Union (BFU) said. “It was the only possible decision
according to (the BFU’s) disciplinary rules,” the
union’s disciplinary commission chairman Yuri
Kuchev told reporters yesterday.

Litex were down to 10 men when referee Georgi
Yordanov sent off a second player and awarded

Levski a penalty near the end of the first half,
prompting the visitors’ sporting manager Stoycho
Stoilov to order the players off the field.

Litex, one of most successful clubs in Bulgaria in
the last two decades after winning four league titles
and four domestic cups since 1998, were also fined
20,000 levs ($11,167).

They can appeal against the BFU decision within
seven days.  Litex president Trifon Popov was fined
15,000 levs after admitting that he ordered Stoilov

to instruct the players to leave the pitch.  Kuchev
said that the BFU had yet to decide if Levski would
be awarded a 3-0 win as is widely expected.

After the highly-charged game on Saturday,
Litex said they wanted foreign referees to run their
matches against the Sofia-based side in future while
champions Ludogorets threatened to quit the
league because they said referees favoured their
closest title rivals. “We’ll probably quit the champi-
onship if such precedents in favour of Levski contin-

ue,” Ludogorets owner Kiril Domuschiev said. “Is this
the way they want to win the title?”

Ludogorets top the standings with 38 points
from 20 matches followed by Levski who have 35
from 19. It was not immediately clear if Litex would
be allowed to continue in the Bulgarian Cup, where
they have reached the semi-finals. Levski Sofia have
been ordered to play their next home match behind
closed doors following crowd trouble in their two
matches against Litex. — Reuters

Litex thrown out of Bulgarian league for walking off pitch

Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division

W L PCT GB
Toronto 16 10 .615 -       
Boston 14 11 .560 1.5   
NY Knicks 11 14 .440 4.5   
Brooklyn 7 17 .292 8       
Philadelphia 1 25 .038 15      

Central Division
Cleveland 16 7 .696 -       
Chicago 14 8 .636 1.5   
Indiana 14 9  .609 2       
Detroit 14 12 .538 3.5   
Milwaukee 10 16 .385 7.5   

Southeast Division
Charlotte 14 9 .609 -       
Miami 14 9 .609 -       
Orlando 13 11 .542 1.5   
Atlanta 14 12 .538 1.5   
Washington 10 13 .435 4       

Western Conference
Northwest Division

Oklahoma City 16 8  .667 -       
Denver 11 14 .440 5.5   
Utah 10 13 .435 5.5   
Portland 11 15 .423 6       
Minnesota 9 15 .375 7       

Pacific Division
Golden State 24 1 .960 -       
LA Clippers 15 10 .600 9       
Phoenix 11 15 .423 13.5  
Sacramento 10 15 .400 14      
LA Lakers 4 21 .160 20      

Southwest Division
San Antonio 21 5 .808 -       
Dallas 14 11 .560 6.5   
Memphis 14 12 .538 7       
Houston 12 14 .462 9       
New Orleans 6 18 .250 14      

NBA results/standings

Cleveland 89, Boston 77; Denver 112, Minnesota 100; Sacramento 107, Houston 97; LA Lakers
113, Milwaukee 95.

BOSTON: Cleveland Cavaliers’ J.R. Smith makes a move on Boston Celtics’ Evan Turner (11) during the third quarter of a NBA basketball game in Boston Tuesday. — AP

James scores 24 points as Cavs beat Celtics

BOSTON: Boston Celtics’ Jared Sullinger goes to the basket during the first half of the
Cleveland Cavaliers 89-77 win over the Boston Celtics in a NBA basketball game in
Boston Tuesday. — AP

TOKYO: Japanese midfielder Homare Sawa, who has
been a key part of the national squad for two decades
and was named FIFA women’s player of the year in 2011,
is to retire, her agent said yesterday.

The 37-year-old scored 83 goals in 205 appearances
for Japan in an career that extended over six World Cups
including Japan’s 2011 victory. She also competed in
four Olympic Games and won a silver medal in  London
in 2012. Her agent gave no details but said Sawa would
address the media on Thursday. Sawa has long been one
of Japan’s most admired athletes on and off the 

pitch. She was the skipper in Japan’s successful cam-
paign to secure the World Cup trophy in Germany in July
2011, when she became the top scorer with five goals
and the most valuable player of the tournament in vic-
tory over the United States.

The spectacular victory through a penalty shootout
triggered an explosion in the popularity of women’s
football in Japan, which was hungry for good news after
the Fukushima nuclear crisis four months earlier.

Sawa was called up to Japan’s international squad at
age 15 and quickly became a core player in what was
then a minority sport as men’s football steadily gained
widespread popularity.

But the success of the Japanese women’s national
squad stunned the world and delighted their disaster-
hit country. Sawa also joined Japan’s campaign to
defend the World Cup crown in Vancouver earlier this
year, but the Americans claimed a 5-2 victory. “I’d decid-
ed this would be my last World Cup and I’ve got no
regrets,” she said after Japan’s defeat. — AFP

Japan’s Sawa, 2011 women’s 
player of year, to retire
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RIO DE JANEIRO: Brazil legends Pele and
Zico have signed an open letter calling for
change in the Brazilian Football
Confederation (CBF), starting with the
departure of its president who is facing
corruption charges in the United States.
“We demand the definitive resignation of
(CBF president) Marco Polo Del Nero and
his directors, followed by free and demo-
cratic elections,” read a statement follow-
ing an initiative by Bom Senso FC
(‘Common Sense FC’), a collective of cur-
rent and former players led by 1994 World
Cup winner Rai. Among the 130 signato-
ries of the letter were the recently-retired
goalkeeper Rogerio Ceni, the coach Tite
and the prominent singer-songwriter
Chico Buarque.

The letter also called for the elections
to be held “without the current electoral
threshold, a mechanism which prevents
the emergence of independent positions
in the system because it demands candi-
dates obtain eight signatures from federa-
tions and five from clubs.”

Del Nero, 74, asked to be placed on
leave at the beginning of this month “in
order to dedicate himself to preparing his
defence” in the US case and a separate
FIFA ethics inquiry.

The US corruption investigation has
targeted Del Nero as well as his predeces-
sors at the head of the CBF, Jose Maria
Marin (2012 to 2015) and Ricardo Teixeira
(1989 to 2012). The letter also called for
the Brazilian authorities to open their own

investigation into the corruption allega-
tions. The CBF was due to meet on
Wednesday to appoint a vice-president in
place of Marin-who was arrested by Swiss
police in Zurich along with six other FIFA
officials on May 27 and has since been
extradited to the United States-and Del
Nero should he not return to his position.
“We believe in his innocence and will con-
tinue to do so,” said CBF general secretary
Walter Feldman. — AFP
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